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Open Access Policies & Partnerships
We work closely with the communities we
serve to balance the requirements and rights of
authors with the sustainability and
development of titles.

Our objective is to ensure the widest possible
dissemination of research and future
innovation in scholarly communication. Our
goal is to meet the needs of researchers in
the disciplines we serve and continue to
review our policies on a regular basis.
Emerald works closely with libraries and
national consortium bodies to support their
goals and requirements for Open Access
research output.

GREEN OA
Our Green Open Access route offers all Emerald journal
authors the option to make their research openly
available, free from payment and embargo periods.

Green OA
As soon as we've published an article, the version of the article that has been
accepted for publication, the Author Accepted Manuscript (AAM) can be used
for a variety of non-commercial scholarly purposes, subject to full
attribution. An author may deposit and use their AAM (aka post-print) as
follows:
on their personal website
on their company or institutional repository
on subject repositories
on Social Collaboration Networks (SCNs) that have signed up to the Voluntary
STM Sharing Principles
with individuals requesting personal use
for teaching and training within the author’s institution, and as part of an
author’s grant applications or theses/doctorate submissions.
Authors may post the version of the article that was submitted to the journal
(pre-print) to the above resources, at any time.
Exceptions to this policy include:
the deposit into the repository of another institution
the systematic upload or collation of Emerald articles across repositories.

GOLD OA
If an author is required, by their funding body or
institution, to make the branded Publisher PDF (also
known as the "Version of Record") freely available
immediately upon publication, the author has the
option to publish their article via the Gold Open Access
route, following payment of an Article Processing
Charge.

GOLD OA
The Gold Open Access route complies with the requirements made by funding
bodies around the world, such as the RCUK or the Wellcome Trust, whereby
mandates mean that the author must arrange for the research to be made
openly accessible.
Payment of an APC will guarantee the article is made open access upon the
official date of publication. Articles published through the Gold Open Access
route will be made open access under the terms of the Creative Commons
Attribution 4.0 License, which permits unrestricted use, distribution and
reproduction in any medium, providing that the original author and source
are credited. This is fully compliant with current funder mandates.
We offer the following options to authors wishing to publish via the Gold
Open Access route:

Hybrid Open Access Journals
All of our subscription journals give you the option of publishing your article
open access, following payment of an article processing charge (APC). All you
have to do is select the open access option in ScholarOne when you submit
your article...
Here APC charge apply – APCs are set at a journal level, and range from
£1500/$2000 to £2250/$2950
link to the APC price list

Fully Open Access Journals
Our Fully Open Access journals follow the same rigorous peer review process
as Emerald subscription journals. All articles are published as open access,
following payment of an article processing charge (APC)...
Climate change journal becomes Emerald's first journal to convert to fully
open access :
International Journal of Climate Change Strategies and Management
Flipping high quality journal to OA will help maximize dissemination of climate
change research, ensuring that vital real world research is being supported
and shared with policymakers and practitioners

Fully Open Access Journals – Sponsored
Our Sponsored Open Access journals, also commonly referred to as ‘Platinum’
Open Access, are published in partnership with organizations such as
universities and associations...
There are no charges for the author for these sponsored publications, which
include:
Asia Pacific Journal of Innovation and Entrepreneurship
Asian Association of Open Universities Journal
Asian Journal of Acounting Research
China Political Economy
European Journal of Management and Business Economics
Higher Education Evaluation and Development
Innovation & Management Review
International Journal of Crowd Science
Irish Journal of Occupational Therapy
ISRA International Journal of Islamic Finance

Fully Open Access Journals – Sponsored
Journal of Asian Business Economics Studies
Journal of Capital Market Studies
Journal of CENTRUM Cathedra: The Business and Economics Research Journal
Journal of Defense Analytics and Logistics
Journal of Economics, Finance and Administrative Science
Journal of Health Research
Journal of Intelligent and Connected Vehicles
Journal of Research in Innovative Teaching & Learning
Journal of Tourism Analysis: Revista de Análisis Turístico
Journal of Tourism Futures
Journal of Work-Applied Management
Maritime Business Review
New England Journal of Entrepreneurship
PSU Research Review
RAUSP Management Journal
Revista de Gestão
Spanish Journal of Marketing - ESIC

Open Access Workflow
Visit Scholar One to submit your article (for your chosen journal
article enters the standard peer-review process
If the article is accepted, authos will be sent an acceptance email via
ScholarOne. Auhtor will receive a follow up email within the next 30 days
with a link to the CCBY licence. You will need to complete and sign the CCBY
licence and return by email to the Emerald Editor.
FOR OPEN ACCESS AUTHORS: Please note if you have indicated that you
would like to publish your article as Open Access via Emerald’s Gold Open
Access route, you are required to complete a Creative Commons Attribution
Licence - CCBY 4.0 (in place of the standard copyright assignment form
referenced above). You will receive a follow up email within the next 30 days
with a link to the CCBY licence and information regarding payment of the
Article Processing Charge. If you have indicated that you might be eligible for
a prepaid APC voucher, you will also be informed at this point if a voucher is
available to you (for more information on APC vouchers please see
http://www.emeraldpublishing.com/oapartnerships
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